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 Pat and Mitch want to stay at home on Valentine’s Day.  
  They see this offer in the supermarket. 

 Valentine’s Day Meal Deal  £18 
1 starter, 1 main, 2 sides, 1 dessert and 1 drink option.

All items serve two.   vt = vegetarian   vg = vegan   gf = gluten free

Normal 
price 

Normal 
unit price 

Dietary 
information 

Starters 

Garlic bread hearts £2.50 £9.70/kg vg 

Cheese souffles (2 x 80g) £3.00 £21.88/kg vt 

Scallops  £6.00 £30/kg gf 

Tomato soup £3.00 £0.25 /100g vg gf 

Mains 

Sirloin steaks (2) £8.00 £20/kg gf 

Perfect baked cod loins £6.80 £17/kg gf 

Beet Wellington £5.00 62.5p/100g vg 

Spanish tortilla £3.00 £5.20/kg vt gf 

Side dishes 
Potato croquette hearts £3.20 £10/kg gf vg 

Maple roasted winter veggies £3.30 £6.60/kg gf vg 

Spinach mornay £3.00 £8.30/kg gf vt 

Dessert Blush fresh fruit salad (300g) £3.00  gf vg 

Raspberry love hearts (2) £4.00 £2.63/100g vg 

Chocolate pots (2x82g) £3.60 £2.20/100g vt 

Drinks Alcohol-free fruit martini  £3.50 50p/100ml gf vg 

Pink Prosecco (75cl) £9.00 gf vg 

Finest lager (4x330ml) £6.50 £4.92/litre gf vg 

Source: inspired from information and links at: 
https://www.mylondon.news/whats-on/shopping/valentines-day-meal-deals-2022-23018851
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1. Pat is a vegetarian but Mitch will eat anything except spinach. 
Suggest a suitable meal deal for Pat and Mitch. Write it in the table. 
TIP: vegetarians can eat vegan food but vegans cannot eat vegetarian food. 

Name Normal price 

Starter 

Main 

Side 1 

Side 2 

Dessert 

Drink 

(E2.24, E3.21, 2 marks) 

2. a. For a couple who enjoy all foods, which meal deal would give the greatest saving? 

(E3.10, E3.21, 2 marks) 

b. If the same couple chose the cheapest options in each category, would they save 
any money by using the meal deal? Explain your answer. 

(E3.10, E3.21, 2 marks) 

Show your working and your answer here.

Show your working and your answer here.
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3. Choose a meal deal for you and a friend who has a gluten free diet.  
a. Adapt the table below to clearly record your choices. TIP: use a ruler. 

(E2.24, E3.21, E3.23, 3 marks) 

b. What is the total cost if you pay the normal prices? 

(E3.10, 2 marks)

c. How much do you save by getting the items as a meal deal? 

(E3.10, 2 marks) 

d. Ignoring the drinks, which item in your meal deal has the highest unit price? 
     TIP: convert the all the unit prices of your chosen items to £/kg OR £/100g 

(L1.10, L1.20, L2.15, 2 marks) 

Show your working and your answer here.

Show your working and your answer here.

Show your working and your answer here.
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4. Calculate the following missing information from the Meal Deal poster on page 1.  

a. The unit price of the blush fresh fruit salad in £/kg 

(L1.20, L2.15, 2 marks)

b. The unit price of the pink Prosecco in £/litre 

(L1.20, L2.15, 2 marks)

c. The *net weight of the packet of scallops in grams.  
     (Net weight is the weight of the steak without any packaging). 

(L1.20, L2.15, 2 marks) 

d. The net weight of the packet of two sirloin steaks in grams.  

(L1.20, L2.15, 2 marks)

e. The volume (capacity) of the alcohol-free fruit martini. 

(L1.20, L2.15, 2 marks)

Maximum possible marks = 25 
Discussion points 

 Have you ever bought a meal deal? 

 Are you surprised at the unit costs of some of the items? 

 Would you consider making any of the dishes at home to save money?  

Show your working and your answer here.

Show your working and your answer here.

Show your working and your answer here.

Show your working and your answer here.

Show your working and your answer here.


